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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, SEPTEMBER 3, 1885.

GENERAL BUSINESS,or ЛЖ
9ЛАХЯ.

GENERAL BUSINESS._______
PHOTOGRAPH, AUTOGRPH AND SCRAPS,

ALBUMS at prices to suit everybody.

a Frenchman is. He can’t be alone not quite, I think. But it seems I ap- 
with a pretty on a long journey peered so, for she immediately cried
without feeling some emotion.

“I longed to enter into 
tien with her, but what pretext, what 
■object could I find) Owing to the 
temperature the classic resource of
windows to raise or lower did not exist, softer tone: ‘But you, sir, will die of 
What was there to do then! Attempt the cold.’ 
a commonplace remark) It was a hun
dred times better to be silent. With 
the keen perception of an old Parisian,
I saw at once that my neighbor was a 
woman of the beet society. To speak 
to her thus abruptly, without knowing 
her, would have made me pass in her 
eyes for a common travelling clerk.
The only thing to do was to find some
thing supremely original to say to her.
But what? What) I racked my brains 
in vain and I was still racking them 
when the train suddenly stopped, 
thanks to the modern inventions so 
good in case of accidents, but so bad 
for travellers.

“Tonnerre; step twenty-five minutes 
for refreshments,’’ cried the conductor, 
opening the car door.

“My neighbor arose, threw aside her 
rugs, which she left in the car with her 
three little bags; and alighted. It was 
noon, and hunger made itself felt.
She went to the refreshment room in 
the station on the other side of the 
track.

“I followed her. I could admire at 
an elegant figure, well defined 

by a long beaver cloak. I also remark
ed that she had pretty black frizzles at 
the bfck of her neck, a grey felt hat 
and very small feet.

“At the entrance of the room stood 
the head waiter, in a velvet cap, and 
highly favored by bearing a striking 
resemblance to Napoleon III. With a 
flourish of the hand and napkin, he 
pointed out a long table ready for an 
attack.

“I entered with the stream of hat- 
less, breathless, rumpled travellers. In 
short, I was one of that file essentially 
grotesque and painful, as regards 
human grace and beauty, that pours 
out from an express train to feed itself 
in a hurry.

“I seated myself and| hastily swal
lowed the courses served me, and my 
lady traveller took some soup at a sep
arate table.

“1 was one of the first to rise to tge 
and smoke a cigar on the wharf. The 
twenty-five minutes, as usual reduced 
to twenty, would soon be consumed, 
and the passengers were leaving the 
station in groups and returning to the 
cars, and I entered mine. The lady 
had not yet returned.

“I saw her looking at books at the 
little book-stall at the depot, on the 
other side of the track. Although her 
back was turned to me, I easily recog
nised her by her pretty figure, bearer 
cloak and grey hat. Her hair did not 
seem to me quite so dark, but it was 
the effect df distance, no doubt.

“Everyone had entered the cars, and 
the conductors were noisily closing the 
doors.

“Why, she is going to remain here,
I thought, ‘she is crazy,’ and I shout
ed: ‘Madam! madam!’ but I was too 
far away; she did net hear me. The 
engine whistled and the trainjwas about 
to start. What was to be done) An 
idea, swift as lightning, flashed through 
my brain. She is going to remain 
there, in that horrible cold, without 
her baggage. She must at least have 
some of her small packages, poor little 
woman. So I made an armful of the 
three bags and rugs, and, flinging the 
whole to a brakeman standing near the 
car, I cried: ‘For that lady yonder!’

“The man took the articles and went 
to the lady at the bookstall. At the 
same moment, in the opposite side ef 
the car, near the wharf, the door open
ed and my lady traveller, flurried and 
hurried along by a cross conductor, 
sprang into the oar, and the train 
started. Horrors! I had made a mis
take. The traveller at the bookstore 
was not the real one. The same cloak, 
hat and figure, but it was not she. It 
is absurd to think that there are wo
men who resemble each other like that 
—in their backs. Ah, I had done a 
fine thing.

“My lady had hardly entered the car 
when she gave a scream.

“ ‘My bundles—some one has stolen 
my bundles,’ and for the tiist time she 
looked at me, but with what an expres
sion in her eyes! My God! that look, 
do you know, I shall never forget.

No, madam,’ I said, ‘your bun
dles are not stolen. They are—they 
ate at Tonnerre.’

“ ‘At Tounerre. What do you say!’
“I explained all to her. Ah, my 

friend, I will not describe the second 
look she darted at me, but I believe I 
shall remember it even longer than the 
first.

aw.
VAUGHAN & BROSRobert Murray

BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
Notary Public, Insurance Agent,

ETC,, ETC., ETu.
________ OHATHAJS/T, ДТ, B.

D. G. MACLAUCHLAN,
Barr ister-at-La M

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC'.

BATHURST. N. B.
DesBrisay L DesBrisay,

BARRISTERS,
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By Vntenrra Chammjn, From thb 

Інки or Jaoqtms Normand.

In our little circle of friends there 
astonishment when we 

wd of the approaching marriage of 
■tine Beseem. What 1 he, the 
esed bachelor ! the Parisian, ^kep- 

agsinst every idea of 
! the gay high-liver who

“ ‘Why, you are crazy, sir; you are 
crazy.’

a oonversa-
----- IRON MERCHANTS.-----Writing Desks, Work Boxes, Jewell Cases, DrèssingCases, Ladies |

Bland Satchels, Ladies’ and Gents’ Purses and Wallets.
Vases, Toilet Setts," China Ornaments Mugs, Motto 

Cups and Saucers of all descriptions.
A VERY FINE ASSORTMENT OF ! IRON—Common, Refined, and Horse Shoe,

STEEL—Tired Sleigh Shoe and Toe Calk.
YELLOW METAL—Bolts and Sheathing.
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The rug- or I shall jump. *
“She took the rug and said, in a 1 SMYTHE STREET, ST. JjXHN, N. B.

“ ‘Do not disturb yourself about me, 
madam, I am not chilly, and even if I 
were cold, it would be only a just pun
ishment for my unpardonable stupidity.’

“ ‘Say for your too great haste, for 
you are right, your intention was good, 
but how could you take that lady for 
me?’

te
PLATED SILVER WARE ELEGANT DESIGNS&

swore"•hundred times that he would 

■ever kees ащ/ihing to do with if ! Vsl- 
eetine, in short, was going to enter the 
gras! brotherhood. And who we. he 
to maetyl A widow) Worse than 
that-в provincial ! We ootid not

ATVERY LOW PRICES.

CHAINS—Rigging, Mill and Cables.
Anchors, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Spikes, Hemp and MBsilla Cordage 

all of best quality and
Witches, Clocks and Jewelry of all descriptione,Qold^and Silver'Jewelry made to order^Monogram and

for presentations made to order, Meerchaum and Briar Pipes Cigar and Cigarette Holders 
and a full line of Smokers Requisites.

-A_T LOWEST MARKET PRICESjtiTnWe clami for our Stock general excellence in quality, immence variety ашЦгеаяопаЬІе prices. ЛЯ

NEW GOODS!“ ‘Because she appeared to me 
charming.’ She smiled ; the ice was 
broken; the ice of the conversation, it 
must be understood, for otherwise I 
was shivering.

“But I soon forgot the cold, the 
journey, and everything. She was de
lightful, exquisite, adorable. She had 
a distinguished mind—refined, lively, 
original. She liked to travel, like my
self; she had been to Italy, like myself; 
to Spain, like myself; and she like my
self, dreamed of going to Egypt. In 
literature, music—in everything, in 
short—she had the same taste as mine.
And then, imagine, we had numerous 
acquaintances in common. She was 
intimate with the Saint Chamas, the 
Lavenoys, and above all, with the 
Martbazons. To think that I had per
haps met her twenty times in these 
salons and had not observed her! Where 
were my eyes? Great heaven ! Where 
were my eyes?

“She spoke innocently and amiably, office :—over the store of w. park. Esq 
and with that distinguished simplicity 
which I like so much. She had a aligh*, 
very slight, almost, imperceptible pro
vincial accent—a warbling rather—giv
ing her words the chirping of a bird.
She said ‘tele,’ which is light, instead 
of ‘tete,’ which is heavy; ‘chateau,’ 
which is spiritual, instead of ‘chateau,’ 
which is stupid. It was fascinating.

“But although I tried every way in 
the world not to show it, good heavens, 
how cold it was.

“At Dijon (2h 20m) my right foot 
was nearly frozen. We telegraph to 
Tounerre for the bundles left behind.

“At Macon (4b 45m) it was turn for 
my left foot. We receive the despatch 
from Tounerre that the baggage will 
arrive at Marseilles the next day.

“At Lyon-Perrache (5h 48m) my left 
hand becomes insensible. She forgets 
to ask for her sleeping compartment.

“At Valence (8h 3m) my right hand 
follows the example of the left—I learn 
that she is a widow without children.

“At Avignon (9h 59m) my nose be
comes purple. I believe I understand 
her that she never loved her first hus
band.

“At Marseilles finally (5m past mid
night) 1 sneeze violently three times.
She holds out ray rug and says to me, 
graciously, ‘Au revoir.’

“Ah! her au revoir turns my head.
“I spent the night at the Hotel 

No villes—an agitated night, filled with 
” her memory.

“The next morning when I awoke I 
had the most frightful cold in my head 
a human being ever had.

“ Could I venture in this state to 
call on my friends, the Rombeauds ?
Well*, I must make the best of a bad 
matter. A traveller must be excused 
for mishaps. They will take me as I 
am, and to-morrow the sun of Nice will 
cure me.

“Oh, my friend ! What a surprise I 
had ! That excellent Rombeaud had 
invited several friends in ray honour^ 
and among them she was there—my 
traveller, my charmer !

“When J was presented to,her an 
imperceptible smile flitted across her 
lips. I bowed very low.

“ ‘Have you heard from Tounerre V 
I asked.

Call and examine our lock.Attorneys otaries. Conveyancree.&c.
OFFICS -

St. Patrick Street, - - - Bathurst, N. B. 
Thzophilds DesBrisay, Q. C.

It
time I met him, I collar-80

ed Mm si once and asked for an explan- WATiR STREET. -o-I. HARRIS & SON. -------- LANDING TO-DAY:---------
20 Cases and Bales assorted DRY GOODS, 70 HALF CHtioTS 

TEA,(best value yet,) 30 BBLS. SUGAR, 125 BBLS. 
FLOUR, 10 TONS PRESSED HAY, A lot of SEA

SONED PRIME LUMBER.

Miramichi Foundry"Ihave baldly time,” he said ; “ I 
have a hundred things to do. Bet if 
you will walk along with me.”

So we went down tiie bonlevsrd erm

T. Swayns DesBrisay

Warren C .Winslow.
BAEBISTE B,

‘

A.3ST3D----- AND-----
-A. T TO EN В-5Г-А-Commissloner for Nova Scotia. 
BENSON BLOCK,..............CHATHAM. N. B.

to _____WILLIAM MURRAY.
Bon Jour BITTERS

THE standarFappetiser.
AN ALL-YEAR-ROUND TONIC.

MACHINE WORKS“ The story is very simple," said 
Valentine,“and deveHsh commonplace ; 
bet rim yon wish to know it, I wffl 
tell it*

E. P. Williston,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,
Ovtick—Over Mr. John Brandon's Store ; Entrance 

Side Door.

В
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General Iron and Brass Founders,

Gang and Rotary Saw Mills and Steamers built or repaired.

SXA.WTTF^.OTTJXtXlRS O
STEAM BOILERS AND ENGINES-

GANG EDGERS AND SHINGLE MACHINES.
HEAVY AND LIGHT, PLAIN ANDI 

___ FANCY CASTINGS.

Pond’s Wisconsin’ Rotary Saw amage, a Specialty,
Plans, Designs, Specifications and Estimates Fumishe4

GEO. ШСК
mechanical Sup.

“In the month of February I set out 
far Nice to attend the oamivsl festivals. 
I have a honor of travelling at night.

took the 0 o’clock train, 
which would bring me into Marseille» 
at five minutes past midnight I was 
to pass a day at Marseilles, where my 
good friends, the Rombeaud», expect
ed me* breakfast. The next mom- 

to go to Nice, where I wee to 
•Rive at 2 o’clock in the afternoon.”

"At the Lyons station there wee a 
perfect jam, but, thanks to the prover
bial obligingness of the station agent, 
M. Friegnoul, 1 managed to find a cor
ner in a coupe. I was alone with an
other traveller, who wore decorations, 
and had a severe, administrative hear
ing, and his sole baggage a portfolio. 
Assuredly he was not going far with 

en equipment, end I should soon 
he alone. Alone !—the only thing that 
renders travelling on a railroad endur-

Newcnstle, Miramichi, N. 1$.
. WM. A. PARK,$

my

Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,
NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.

Approved by theFacnly of Municipal Analyiata, Bordeaux.

Cures Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, IndijeMun, BiJoumnss, 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidney», 

ИІІИЖ Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula.
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels,

fog I
CASTLE STREET]

Ш N E W C А Я T LE. N. TV В.
O, Шбешаї §ugm*ftg.

CHEAP SALE Of June 24th, 1885. MERSEREAU’S
Photographic MOMS

WM. ItHillMlEAD Jr 
_________ Proprietor,DRESS GOODS ETC. Clear Pork,'

Mess Pork,
Plate Beef, DUTYPAID
Lard,

Purdy & Currie IN BOND
At the CASH STORE of B. 

Fairey. Everybody says hie is the 
cheapest store on the Miramichi.

Be; і This Who Can!
12 yds. (I ’
12 “ ‘
12 ” “
12 “ “ “ “
12 “ “ “ “

8 “coVd cashmeres 2doz “

8 "Black “ “ “

Print Dresses, Print Wrappers.

CASH ONLY.

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN Being 
graphs within t 
I have engaged

>us of placing Mrat Class Photo- 
the reach of Residents of ChathamLOW WHOLESALE.

Jeremiah Harrison & Co.
able. psSe‘Everyone wee in his place and the 
train was about to leave when we heard 
disputing voices at the ear door.’

* ‘No, sir, no,’ said some woman 
with » dear, fresh voies, with an im
perceptible Southern 
ordered a sleeping compartment and I 
most here one.’

* ‘But, madam, we have none.’
* ‘Yen ought to have paid attention to 
my fatter.’

“ '.We have received no letter

M r. J. A. E. Morrell,FURNITURE. 1 FURNITURE.o«L.l loz. buttons,1 spool thread$1.32 
“ “ “ “ 1.71

6—18
PROVINCIAL

4 PER CENT BONDS. (late of 98 King Street,St. John,)1.93I . « =ol
•• it
“ 3.06

« Who hi arrived and is now ready for work,t. ‘I have FOR SALE КЙЖЇЇ
Brunswick in amounts of $500. Apply 

DANK OF MONTREAL, 
Chatham

Wo have now the y

WHOLESALE & RETAIL. of New 
at the BEST GALLERY,

BEST LIGHT,
BEST PROCESS 

& BEST OPERATOR

WATER-STREET, CHA1HAM, N. B.. IF YOU WANT TO BUT

—-(Z)-------

PARLOB SUITES,
GOOD, FRESH & RELIABLEB. FAIREY,$

NEWCASTLE. DRUGSTeacher Wanted.
A Male or Female Teacher holding a Third 

Class License French and English, for Sc holof 
District No. 1. Shippegan. Services req uired 
immediately. Apply to

THOMAS CORBIT.
P. J. McNALLY

Upholstered in Raw Silk and Flesh ; Repp. Jute, Imitation Raw Silk end Heireloth always on hand 
and made ta order in any style required.

I North of St John.“ ‘ Put on a oar then.1
“ ‘Impossible. We have on the full 

number. Oqme, come, be quick. The 
train is starting.”

“ ‘But I must have a seat’j
“ ‘Writ, I offer you two in this ear.’
“ ‘In there Г
“ Tes, there.’
“ A little brunette face was thrust 

into the door end immediately with- 
drawn, ae if startled.

“ ‘Why, there’ere two gentlemen in 
there.’.

SAЖШІ И -r
tW Give TTS a Trial and be convinced.

LOUNGES, BED LOUNGES, PATENT MEDICINES —GALLERY OPPOSITE—

Masonic Ball, - Chatham.
Wanted Immediately.

Students’ Easy Chairs and Mattresses, upholstered, in - 
hair wool & excelsior.

j Trustees*
of all kinds,.go to the

Newcastle Drug Store.
J9”DRUGS sold at the lowest possible figure 

and PAIENT MEDECINES at their régula

Flower Pots, Sponges, 
Toilet articles and Fancy Soaps

—ALWAYS IN STOCK.—і

B. LEE STREET 
Pronrietor

john McDonald,
undertaker.

BEDBOOM SUITES
A GIRL for kitchen work. No washin; or 

і roping. APPLY TO

MISS HUTOHISUN,
_______________________ Donghurtown.

of all kinds from the cheapest to the moe^ expensive.
We are also prepared to deal] kinds of CHURCH UPHOLSTERING at very low ligures.Ilf EEPAIEIHG

Old Furniture Re-upholstered and polished and made as good as new.
EST We have for sale the best FURNITURE POLISH MADE.

,о~°пг «и.*™ ^

CASKETS & COFFINS
of all kinds and prices kept in Stock.

Metallic and Patent Coffins,
furnished when required.

Badges for Pall Bearers, Clergy
men and Physicians, 

Furnished.
Burial Robes also Supplied.

Prompt attention given to all Orders day or
night

-
“ ‘Bat, madame, I cannot give you a 

ear aU alone to yourself.’
“ ‘Very well; I will not go then.’ШР-Щ IfcvAWe guarantee satisfaction to all who may favour us with their or ders.

------- ex)_____

WHOLESALE & RETAIL.
As you please. The train will go. 
about to give the signal.’

“ ‘Stop, sir, stop. I really must go, 
and sines there is only this ear I shall 
have a sleeping compartment at the 
next station; shall I not V

‘Yes, madam ; yes, madam.’
Do you promise meT 
4>h, yes.’
‘Surely?’
‘Yes, yes, yes.’
The door opened, the little brown 

face was lost in a pile of packages and 
rugs ; a shriek from the engine pierced 
the air. We had started.

BP
I

Chathm, July 13.

FRENCH CAMBRICS ■ ■і a a a more money than at anything else, by 
Ml IM taking an agency for the best selling 
ft III book. Beginners succeed grandly 
None fail. Terms free Hall err Book Co., Port 
and Maine.

>
SHIPS SPARS

NEW GOODS.
Й v '

FOR SALE. Apply to

JAS. F. WHEELER,
Flett’s Mill, Nelson. 

Nelson, N. B, August 1st, 1785._____ 11-158

у
'm

Black Grenadines,
Nun’s Veilings,

Checked India Muslins,

Percales, New Prints, Piques, beautiful designs and perfectly faH
colors. CARDING.WANTED.■ -

\
DBESS G-OODS.. X ’ГГШЕ SUBSCRIBER’S Carding Mill will be in 

_L full operation after the middle of the present 
month. Wool left at the mill will be promptly 

euded to. Wool left with E. A. Strang, Chat
ham, Wm. Stothart, Moorfield, or M. M. Sargent, 
Newcastle, will be taken to the mill, carded and 

jeturned within one week.

A SECOND CLASS FEMALE TEACHER for 
A. Diet. No. 7, Parish of Alnwick. Address, 
stating salary to in Nun’s Veiling, Zeta Cords, Croise Cloths, Crepe Epingle Gr&han. 

Cloths, Soliel Cloth Foulle, reversible, Cshmeres, Merinoes, etc., in new 
shades, Chestnut, Peacock, Cinnamon, Sapphire, Hunter’s Green, Bronze, 
Myrtle, Iron Grey, Fawn, Hussard Blue, Tally Ho, etc.

“ ‘I have tb«ro,’ she answered.
“ The company seated themselves at 

the table.

attWM. HIERLIHY,
Secy, to Trustees.

“ The administrative gentleman had 
■sated himself near me to leave a place 
free to the new comer.

“ Without even nesting a look at us, 
out of breath and red with anger, she 
arranged her bundles in the strap and 
around her, with that haete common to 
aU who have many hours to spend in 
the ear. There were one, two, three 
bege and ruga

“From the corner of my eye I 
watched her movements, and found to 
my delight that the was charming. I 
sây delight, for really it ie always 
agreeable to travel with a pretty woman 
than with an old Englishman with

7.30
Tabusintac, July 13th, 1885.

R. D. WILSON.For Sale, LACE CURTAINSWhat a cold you have !’ cried the 
excellent Rombeaud. ‘Where the devil 
did you get it ? In the cars, perhaps.’

“ ‘Possibly,’ I answered; ‘but truly, 
I do not regret it.’

“No one understood this answer, but 
I felt the kind, gentle look of my trav
elling companion reach me through the 
fragrant steam rising from a superb 
soup cooling on the table.

“ What more can I tell you, dear 
friend ? The next day I did not go to 
Nice, and I shall be married in a fort
night.”

Derby, May 4th.
WINDOW CURTAINS AND HANGINGS 9 NEW LIVERYComplete stock in every department. Wholesale and retail. LAMBREQUINS.

CARPETS, 
OILCLOTHS, 

TUBULAR BRAIDS,
Black and Colored.

IB- TP А ТТЗ.ТГі^У

The Heuee situate on Pleasant Street in the 
Town of Chatham, lately occupied by Mr. Angus 
Buckley. Possession given mmed lately1 

Terms on application to
L. J. TWEED1E1

SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN, -A-TSTZD
Public Square, Newcastle.

Boarding Stable.Chatham 16th May 1885. CLEARING SALENOTICE.
ADJOININ'; THE ADAMS HOUSE.

All persons having any legal cl^ me against ttie

Connty of Northumberland, deceased,are requestee 
to present the same duly attested, within otn 
month from this date: and all persons indebted o 
the said estate are required to make immediate 
payment to the undersigned administratrix of said

For one month only, commencing Saturday, 8th 
August, at the

Golden Ball Boot and Shoe store and Furniture Emporium.

CHATHAM, N. в.
The subscriber has just fitted up these stables, 

pnt in first class stock and hopes by strict atten
tion to business to win a share of public patron-

FRANK S. GRIFFIN,
Proprietor

more

age.
Newcastle, June 10th, 1885.ANN FORREST,

A dniinistratrix Firewood for SaleBecause of the quiet times, we have decided to make an honest 
clearing sale of our Boots and Shoes of every description.

We have never advertised what we do not perform.
By calling early, you can judge for yourselves, and be convinced, 

seeing you have bought the same kind of goods before.
The selling price, as well as the reduced price, will be marked in 

plain figures, from which latter there will be no reduction.
A Few Lines at Half Price
TERMS—Strictly cash.

Marble Works I !“ The air wee sharp and cold. The 
country, covered with enow and lighted 
by a pale eon, seemed to be flying 
rapidly away on both aides of the car. 
The fair traveller, wrapped np to the 
chin in her rage, looked! steadily and 
rather sullenly out of the window on 
the left ; the official gentleman drew 
cut large yellow, green, and blue papers 
from hie portfolio and read them most 
carefully, end ae for myself, being com
fortably seated, I looked over the pile 
of papers I had bought at the station.

It was tweaty-one minutes past 11, 
and the train stopped at Laroche. The 
official gentleman arranged his papers, 
rose, bowed and left the train. He 
had hardly alighted when the station 
agent addressed him by the title of in
spector, which he pionounced as if the 
word was almost too big for his 
month. Here onr lady traveler looked 
ont of the car door and called out:

“Station agent!”
••Madam.”
“Did yon receive a telegram from 

Fans for a sleeping compartment?”
“Tee, madam, and I sent on a des

patch for one.”
“Sent on a despatch I Can’t I have

ouest опсеГ
“Imposable, madam. We have no 

cere here. Yon can’t have one until

Chatham 14th Jr'y 1885.

f№l NEW GOODS !, 
NEW GOODS!

ENGLISH GOODS!

AT CHATHAM STATION
Hardwood cut in four feet1- lengths and split by 
the carload or cord, either delivered in town or on 

at the Station. CHEAP FOR CASH.

The subscriber has removed his WORKS from 
Upper Chatham to the prinmes on 
CHATHAM, lately occupied by MR. ALEX.CANT 
LEY, Blacksmith,(near the Ferry,)wheie he ispre . 
pared to execute orders for

8T.,WAFE R

P. TURNER. MONUMENTS. HEAD STONES, 
TABLETS AND CEMETRY 

WORK OBNERALT,
Also: COUNTER and TABLE TOPS sud other 
Miscellaneous Marble and Fine Stone Work.

X

E. H. THOMPSON'S“ ‘I am distressed, madam, truly 
distressed,’ I added, stammering, ‘but 
my motive was good. I thought you 
would miss the train—that you would 
take cold, ind I did not wish you to 
take cold. Indeed, you must pardon 
me. Have no fear about your effects. 
They are in safe hands—a baggage mas
ter. -You can telegraph at the next 
station. I will telegraph—we will 
telegraph—and they will be sent at 
once. Ah, you will have them! 1 
promise yon, even if I return to 
Tounerre for them myself.’

“ ‘Enough, sir!’ she said to me. ‘I 
know what is for me to do,’ and she 
drew back in her comer, twisting her 
gloves in her anger.

“But, alas! poor little woman. She 
had not counted on the cold. She no 
longer had her nice warm rugs, and in 
a few moments she was shivering. In 
vain she drew herself together and 
wrapped her beaver cloak around her 
pretty figure; she positively shivered.

“ ‘Madam,’ I said, ‘I beg you on my 
knees, accept my rug. You will suffer 
—and it will be my fault—and I shall 
never console myself.*

“ *1 do not wish to talk to you, sir,’ 
she said, curtly.

“I was very nervous and excited. 
In the first place I thought her charm
ing; then I was furious at my ridiculous 
blunder; in short, 1 was in a mood for 
great resolutions.

“ ‘Madam,’ I said, ‘accept this rug 
or I swear to you that I will throw my
self on the track.’ And, flinging the 
rug between herself and me, I raised 
the glass and placed ray hand on the 
enter handle of the door.

“Was I resolved/ Between ourselves,

Just arrived from Manchester, England, via. 
8. S. Caledonia, a splendid assortment of Staple 
and Fancy Dry Goods, French Merinoes, in Black, 
Garnet, Seal, Light Blue, and Scarlet. Dress 
Sateens, in Scarlet, Cream, Pink, Light Blue and 
CARDINAL SILKS,SATINS,VELVET 

A fine line of black velveteens.

FOTHERINGHAM & Co-
8 2 7

ART GALLEY
(Opposite Canada House, Chatham.)

Old Pictures Enlarged

^ A good stock of MARBLE constantly on
Chatham, August 4th, 1885. EDWARD BARRY.

Chatham. August 1st 1885.North Atlantic Steamship Company,m NOTICE OF
CO-PARTNERSHIP.

RIBBONS ! RIBBONS ! RIBBONS !
—AND—(LIMITED.)all shades and widths.

Huckabuck toweling, Crash toweling. Checko 
toweling. Muslins, Lambiequine, Dress Caps, 

Umbrellas, Braids, and a large variety 
of small wares.

We have besides a well assorted stock of Car
pets, Boots and Shoes, Room Paper, Manuels. 
Cottons, Winceys, Swansdowns, Prints,1 Gents 
Furnishing Goods. J

Special attention is drawn to onr stock of white 
and colored Macramé Cord in all the newst 
shades, viz., old gold, bronze, cardinal, seal, 
bottle green.

Call and examine. No trouble to show goods.
LOGGIE &. CO

Note the stand, opposite Gulden Ball, Upper 
Water Street.

Finûsned in Oil, Water Colors 
or India Ink. V ■

PHOTOGRAPHS The subscribers have entered into business co
partnership under the name and style of MOSS 
A SON.—AND-

POWDER щ FER0TYPE8 MYER MOSS, 
MYER MOSS JR.

Wfi/t,

taken and satisfaction guaranteed.Absolutely Pure. While thanki 
respectfully so! 
the new firm.

We beg to announce that onr stock of

ing onr patrons for past favors, we 
licit a continuance of the same to300 CASE

CANNED GOODS.
Picture Framing and Mounting at hort notice.fjowder never varies. A marvel of purity, 

strength nd wholesfimeness. Mure economica 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in 
competition Vith the multitude of low test, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
cans. Royal Baking Powdkr Co., 106 Wall-st. 
N. Y.

BETVTHEM- Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Plated- 
ware, &c.BUY

YOUR
FURNITURE

MIRAMICHI, CHARLOTTETOWN, PRINCE EDWARD 
ISLAND and GREAT BRITAIN.

Tomatoes,
String Beans,
Baked Beans,
Peaches.
Lobsters.
Corn Beef,

DeFOREST, HARRISON & Co.
7 and 8, North Wharf, 

_______________________ St. John, N. В

Sugar Corn.
Green Peas,

Apple, & 
Strawberries, 
Windsor Salmon,

Pine will be much larger and more varied than 
hitheito.

Our BOOK and STATIONERY Department will 
be more complete also. We are determined to 
make our prices such as to meet the approval 
and favor of our customers.

Engraving, Watch aad Jewelry^foeiring, <tc., 
done promptly and in the beet manner. Work 
sent by mail will receive prompt 
either of our shops in Chatham or

# STEAMER FOR SALE. The Pioneer Steamer of this line the

.A. 1. * S. S. “CLIFTOUST,”
2665 tone, CAPTAIN McFEE,

It is intended to make regular trips between Miramichi, Charlottetown and London or Liverpoo 
and any other port in the United Kingdom and Uontinent-of Europe as may be found to suit the trade 

Ihis route offers special facilities for the shipment of

FISH, CATTLE and all other products from the North shores of
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, and also P- E- Island

weraaeh Lyons. ”
“Lyons I At whet hoar?”
“At 6.45, madam.”
“AU day to wait, then. Why, sir, 

I cannot remain in this car until that 
hour. It ie impossible. I will not.”

The subscriber offers the

>91ЕШ YACHT “ WE ARE NOW SHOWING attention—at 
Newcastle.

a îfull line of MOSS & SON.for sale. Her dimensions are—
Length 34ft.
Depth 
Width 6ft. 3in
She is one year old, has double engines, hori

zontal return tubular boiler, 33 in. propeller 
and is well fitted aad sound in every respect.

JOSEPH RUDDOCK.

STAPLE AND iFANCY DRY C0ÙDS, Miramichi, August let, 1885.3ft. 6in.
and by strict attention to business and a well- 
assorted stock.we hope to merit a share of public 
patronage.

LOGGIE & CO
іїотв the stand, opposite Golden Bal 

store form erly ociupiid by Patterson,

PRINTSIPÿNTS!“Take ears, madam, the train is
starting.”

“Тім train moved on and she buried 
herself in her corner in a rage, without 
easting a look at me, while I buried 
myself in my troth journal.

“Shall I confess that it took me 
longer to read that one journal than all 
the other nine! I read the same line 
twenty times; I even believe that I 
held it upside down. Devil take it, 
it oonldn’t be helped. Yon know what

», the Good accommodation for ж limited number ef passengers. 
For freight or passage,'apply tooggie Twelve hundred yards NEW PRINTS in all

the

Fish, Beans, Etc. CORN MEAL Newest Shades & Patterns,St. Ac J—
Chatham, Miramichi.

B.ZE^A-IZRZE^r
NEWCASTLE

A Large Stockgto Select From,

LANDING.150TQntls. dry Codfish.
300|Small boxes New Digby Herring. 
245 Bags White Beans.

40 Barrels whole and

frem 7c. a yard and upwards.

GKRET COTTONS
rom 4jc. upwards, a

i. W. Russell’s.
„ Black *o*

FJEISTTOX T.
Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island.225 Bbls. New England A.

110 “ New Process.
40 “ Granulated

DeForeet, Harrison & Co.
7 and 8, North Wharf.

UK John, N.B,

Split Peas. 
NOW LANDING.

шШ TH Wi oGeo- S. DeFoest.
13 South Whirl 3 Fen Court, Fenchuboh Street, Lindon, E. C.

St. John, NjB, JulySi
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